
Palm Oil

• At the close of trading last week, market sentiment in the Palm Oil market was BEARISH.
• Market participants were reported to Mintec that they expect the Indonesian export ban to be
repealed in the coming weeks. Stores of palm oil are rapidly �lling up within Indonesia  and without
an alternative outlet for excess supply there is an expectation that exports will resume. One trader
commented “the ban is likely reversed in May and the market will be  �ooded with cheap oil as sellers
look to o�oad the stored supply.”
• Global demand levels also remain uncertain with China, a key importer of palm oil, seeing reduced
demand due to the ongoing lockdowns within the country.
• The Mintec Benchmark Prices for Palm Oil CIF Rotterdam [Mintec Code: CPOR] was assessed at
€1,655.50/mt on 13 May, down $4.00/mt on the week

Dairy

•At the close of trading last week, market sentiment in the dairy markets was MIXED.
•Prices for Sweet Whey Powder declined with increased cheese production boosting supplies
•The assessment for Whey Powder EXW EU [Mintec Code: BL131] was made at €1,500/mt on
Thursday, down €75/mt week-on-week.

Pork

•At the close of trading last week, market sentiment in the European pork market was BEARISH.
•Mintec’s European Pork Index fell on the week, driven by a large fall in German prices, as increased
product availability was meet with lower domestic demand due to increasing retail prices.
•The Mintec Benchmark Prices for Pig Deadweight Grade S EXW Europe [Mintec Code: BW56]
was assessed at €1.83/kg on 10 May, down 8.2% from the previous assessment.

Almonds

•At the close of trading last week sentiment in the almond market was NEUTRAL
•Limited trading was observed in the US almond markets over the course of the assessment period
with market participants waiting on several data releases before taking positions.
•The April position report, released on 11 May, came in higher than expected with shipments at 245
million pounds and the USDA subjective almond forecast, released 12 May, pegged 2022 US almond
production at 2.80 billion pounds. For more information on how the subjective forecast compares to
industry estimates click here.
•Prices for industrial almonds moved up slightly with trades for current crop standard 5%
almonds observed between $1.77-1.79/lb. The assessment for the Mintec Benchmark Prices for
standard 5% almonds FAS US [Mintec Code: NAL1] was made at 1.77/lb on 12 May, up 2 cents/lb
on the week and in line with the last reported trade.

Co�ee

•At the close of trading last week, market sentiment in the co�ee market was MIXED.
•Futures prices have risen slightly from their multi-month lows early last week on the news that some
co�ee-growing regions in Brazil are at risk of a frost later this week. However, more recent forecasts
have started to calm fears, but isolated frost still remains a possibility over the coming days.
•Di�erentials were broadly unchanged as the terminal market rose, with the Mintec Benchmark
Prices for Brazilian MTGB 3/4 GC FOB [Mintec Code: CDB2] last assessed at -17/lb on Thursday,
�at on the week.

Cocoa

•At the close of trading last week, market sentiment in the cocoa market was MIXED.
•Futures trading on ICE London remains choppy, with the nearby MAY22 contract closing below
£1,700/mt every day last week on technical selling and rebalancing of portfolios. •Fundamentals are
broadly unchanged and recent rains continue to boost expectations for the ongoing midcrop harvest.
•The Mintec Benchmark Prices for Cocoa Butter EXW Western Europe spot [Mintec Code: COBS]
were assessed at €3,935/mt, down 5.4% on the week.
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